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What we discussed:
1. Bedroom themes – What themes would look good in your
bedroom in the residence? – General discussion.
2. New tea time menu- Does everyone like the new menu and
what they have for tea?
3. Rock Challenge – Did everyone enjoy Rock Challenge? –
General discussion.

Young People’s Views:
1. Bedroom themes
Lily suggested the colours Red or Orange and a football or CBeebies
theme.
Staff discussed that Kyle likes Thunderbirds, Scooby-Doo, Monkeys,
Star Wars and The Hulk.
Staff discussed Daniel likes tactile or soft things to touch. He likes The
Deep.
Staff discussed Sam likes The Journal, photographs and red or cargo
type colours (as he is normally wearing these colours/patterns.)
William likes Horrid Henry and superheroes (but not Batman.) He likes
the Lego female purple superhero Batgirl character. William said he
does not like the colour brown like in the TV room.
Ohene said he likes Dick and Dom, Balamory and superheroes such
as Batman.
Reece said he likes the colour red; and Spiderman.
Ryan said he likes Strictly Come Dancing and the colour silver.
Staff discussed Callum likes the colour yellow and that Ben likes
tactile items and musical toys. Staff discussed Nathan likes music,
football and neutral colours and Samuel appears to like his current
bedroom and Pirates.
2. The new tea time menu
Lily said she likes fish cakes and chicken. When asked about the new
menu she said it was good. Lily liked the Jelly and Mousse and fruit
salad.
Ryan said he would like Indian takeaway. He did have Chinese New
Year night at Residence and had noodles and chips.

Ryan likes cheeseburger and chips and he said the fish cakes and
beans were ‘absolutely delicious.’
William said he ‘wasn’t a fan’ of the new menus. He would like
spaghetti bolognese on it and meatballs, pizza, burgers, chicken
nuggets and chips. He said the mousse is nice.
Ohene said he likes the food.
Reece said he likes the strawberry mousse.
Staff discussed Samuel enjoys the meals as long as it has gravy on it,
that Callum and Nathan also appear to enjoy their tea and that Ben
has been having beans on toast every night.
3. Rock Challenge
Lily spoke about the Rock Challenge. Staff discussed they had won 13
awards in total. Lily really enjoyed taking part.
William, Ohene Ryan and Reece all discussed taking part in Rock
Challenge and the roles they played in the show. They discussed that
they did well and Ryan said ‘it was absolutely gorgeous.’
I watched the DVD of the show with the young people in the Main
Lounge area- which was fantastic!

Outcome (To be completed when actioned)
Bedroom Themes
Kay (CCM) has taken into consideration all of the young people’s
suggestions and will use some of these suggestions when bedrooms
are updated in the future.

